
who would be bound, in honor never 
to reveal a word of what was con
fessed, surely they would easily over- 

thoir natural dislike to self ao 
eu sat iuii in order to purchase life and 
liberty. So a Christian ought not to 
consider it too hard a condition ol 
forgiveness to have to coufesa to any 
priest he may choose, who has the 
authority, called " faculty, ” from his 
Bishop to hear confessions, and who 
is most solemnly bound, not only in 
honor, but in conscience, by the law 
of (lod, by the positive law of the 
Church, to the most saored and in
violable secrecy with regard to what 
ho hears in sacramental Confession. 
Toe penitent sinner will not think it 
too hard to màke confesbloa of bis sins 
if he only considers the punishment 
his sins have deserved, the sufferings 
which our Saviour underwent for his 
sins, the forgiveness he receives, his 
rescue from the slavery of satan, and 
his restoration to the friendship of God, 
and what a great folly it is for the sake 
of sparing himself a little shame here 
is confessing his sins to expose himself 
to eternal shame hereafter.

Jesus Christ shed IIis \ r cions blood 
to the last drop, in the midst of the 
most cruel torments on the Cross, to 
provide for us sinners an overflowing 
fountain of salvation in the sacrament 
of penance—the sacrament of reconcil
iation. To refuse to make use of this 
life giving sacrament, on the plea that 
to confess to a priest is disagreeable to 
nature, is unworthy oi a Christian.

Confession is not after all so hard in 
practice as some not accustomed to it 
may imagine. With God's grace and 
the assistance of your confessor, added 
to your own good dispositions, 
fesiion becomes surprisingly easy and 
consoling.

How many converts there are who 
though in alarm before making their 
confession have afterwards exclaimed :
44 And is that all ? Had I only known 
how easy it is, 1 would not have en 
dured upon my conscience the burden 
of sin so long, put off my reception into 

Catholic Church. Toank God now 
1 feel an uuypeakable peace.M

Cardinal Newman feelingly observes 
on this point :

14 How many are the souls in dis 
tress, anxiety, or loneliness, whose one 
need is to find a being to whom they 
can pour out their feelings nnbtard bj 
the world ! Tell them out they must ; 
they cannot tell them out to those 
whom they see every hour. They
want to tell them and not to tell them; 
and they want to tell them out, yet be 
as if they be not told ; they wish to 
tell them to one who is strong 
enough fo bear them, yet not too 
strong to despise them ; they wish to 
tell them to une who can at once 
advise and sympathise with them ; 
they wish to relie re themselves of a 
load, to gain a solace, to receive the 

is one who toinks

•* It was the first time I was ever In- Into a room like a sea breeze, fresh, 
side of a bank. I got In line and when laughing, nodding right and loft with 
my turn came I handed In my check, happy Impartiality. She is ready for 
Of course, I had not indorsed It. anything, and never throws cold water

•• The teller looked at it, then pushed on your plans, 
it b^ck to me and roared oat some She generally sees the funny side of 
thing which I could not understand, things, and she has such a whole- 
being partly deaf. My heart sunk and hearted way of describing them that 
my legs trembled. I handed the check you feel as if you had seen them your- 
back to him, but again he pushed it self. She does not retail gossip though 
back with the same unintelligible ex and sha does not know how to be spite-
plosion of words. fall or sarcastic, or bitter, and she

•‘That settled it. I went out of the never exaggerates to produce an im- 
bank fooling miserable. I was the vie- pression.
tim of another Wall street‘skin game1 Sne knows how to be clever and 
I never felt worse In my life. funny without being unkind,

441 went around to tbo brother of the truthful, or coarse. Sho likes every- 
treasurer who had drawn the check and body, nut considering It is her duty to 
said : ‘I'm skinned, all right. ’ suspect anyone of evil until they have

44 When I told him ray story, he burst been proved good,
out laughing : and when we went into She prefers to consider the world 
the treasurer’s office to explain patter* good and honest until ic proves itself 
there was a loud roar of laughter at my otherwise. She always gets along, for 
expense. They sent somebody to the sho has friends everywhere. Her heart 
bank with me, and the bank offi liais is big enjugh to contain everybody, 
thought it so great a joke that they and sue never forgets her friends or is 
played a tr ck on me by paying the forgotten by them.— Cborch Progress, 
whole $10,000 in ten, twenty and flfey- Never Too slow,
dollar bills. It is wonderful how much one's feel

44 It made an enorm ms pile of money. iogs have to do with the way time 
1 stuffed the bills in my inside pockets seems to pass. If one is in a hurry to 
and outbid* pockets, my trousers pock finish something bv a certain hour, the 
ets, and everywhere I could put them, minutes seem to fly too fast. If one is 
Then I started for my home in Newark, waiting impatiently for the hour to 
1 wouldn't sit on a seat with anybody strike, the very seconds seem to creep, 
on the train nor lot anybidy approach is it not so ?

When I got to my room I couldn't 44 I am sure that clock is too slow !" 
sleep for fear of being robbed. cries Harry, waiting for the time to

“ So the next day I took It back to come when he may go out on a pro 
General Lefferts and told him I didn t mised pleasure trip, 
jtnow whore to keep it. He had it “No, niy boy, the clock is not too 
placed in a bank in my credit, and that slow. Your feelings are too fast, that 
was my first bank account. With that [H *11." mtrama says, 4‘You are in a 
money I opened a new shop and worked hurry, but that does not hurry the 
out new apparatus. clock. It goes on jast the same, and

41 My automatic telegraph, which ban- at the right time it will strike, 
died a thousand words a minute be It U one of the hardest things in the 
tween New York and Washington, was WOrld to be patient when one wants a 
brought out by .lay Gould and the thing very much. One may be wiah 
Western Union Company. It is in lUi ing earnestly for something that is 
gation yet. really a good thing, but he wants it

44 Then the quadruplex was installed, now, and wonders why he must wait.
I sold that to Jay Gould and Western There are young people who arc in a 
Union Company for $30,000. The next harry to be older, to be grown up, and 
invention was the mimeograph, a copy to have the things which they think 
ing machine. will belong to them then. They can

•‘When Bell got out his telephone hardly wait, 
the transmitter and receiver were one. It is a great blessing that God does 
Professor Orton, of the Western Union not allow His good things to be snatch 
Compauy, asked me to do something to ed before the time. Everything that 
make the telephone a commercial sue | good is coming as fast as He thinks

best. As one has wisely said, 44 God's 
4 f tackled It and got up the present I clock is never too slow." — Catholic 

transmitter. The Western Union Com- | News, 
pany eventually made millions of dol
lars out of It. I got $100,000 for it.

“At last President Orton sent for me I age, no matter how decrepid 
and said : 4Young man, how much do tunate or evil it may be," God's hand 
you want In full payment for all the in rests lovingly on the aged head, 
ventioos you have given the Western The boy who never cheats or is un 
Union Com pan v ?" fair in his play. Cheating Is contemp

“I had $40 000 in my mind, but my tible anywhere and at any age. His 
tongue wooldn't move. I hadn't the play should strengthen, not weaken, 
nerve to name such a sum. 1 his character.

“Make me an offer, 1 ventured. The boy who never calls anybody
•“How would $100,000 seem to yon?" I bad names, no matter what anybody 

he asked I calls hi n. He cannot throw mud and
“I almost foil over. It made me I keep his own hands clean, 

dizzy, but I kept my face and answered 1 The boy who is never cruel. He has 
with as mnch coolness as I could master, I no right to hart even a fly needlessly, 
that the offer appeared to be a fair I Cruelty is the trait of a bully ; kindli- 

Then another thought occurred | ness is the mark of a gentleman.
The boy who never lies. Even 

me I white lies leave black spots on the 
character.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. Surprise
ak1u,t- Som?

*

KUliun tb. Winder Moj.

•‘I'll tell you how I happened to get 
into telegraphing flr»t,’’ «aid Thomas 
Kdlson to a representative ol Pearson » 
Magaaioe. “When the battle ol 
Pltte-iurg Landing waa fought, the first 
report which reached Detroit an- 
noaaoed that there were sixty thousand 
killed and wounded.

“I waa a train newsboy then, and I 
told the telegraph operator at the 
Detroit station that II he would wire 
the main Iacta ol the battle along the 
line, ao that announcements could be 
pat up on the station bulletin boards,
I would give Harper’s Weekly to him 
lor six months Iree ol cost.

“I used to sell about lorty news 
payera on the trip. This time I made 
uy my mind that I ought to take a thous 
and, but when I counted my money I 
loeud I had only enough to buy lour 
head red.

••Then It occurred to me that 11 I 
coaid get to Wilber K. Storey, the .pro 
prie tor ol the Detroit Free Press. I 
might be able to work out ol my diffi
culty. 1 climbed up tho stairs to his 
office and said :

“ ‘Mr. Storey I hare only got money 
enough to buy lour hundred papers, 
and l want six hundred more. I thought 

might get trusted lor them 
newsboy.' I got my thousand papers, 
all right.

“ That waa a great day for me. At 
the first station tho crowd was so big 
that I thought it waa an excursion 
crowd. But no ; when the people 
caught sight ol me they began to yell 
lor papers. I jist doubled the prioo 
on the spot, and charged ten cents 
instead of fire cents a copy.

'•When I got to the last station 1 
jumped the price up to twenty-fire 
cents a copy, and sold all 1 had left. I 
made seventy five or a hundred dollars 
m that one trip, and I tell yon I lelt 
mighty good.

“That called my attention to what a 
telegraph operator could do. I thought 
to mysell that telegraphing was simply 
great, and 1 made up my mind to be 

i operator as soon as possible.
“The first serious thing I invented 

machine which would count tho
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amard-wood floor a, clean and 
fby using 'SURPRISE" Soap, 
s sud$ In t twinkling with half a 

dfi! a little •• SURPRISE " Soap. Then 
mr with a scrubbing-brush, 1‘ghtly. 
fcc your back and arms ache by rub- 
'* Soap will do the work quicker and 
than you can. It gets between the 
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votes In Congress in a very lee mo 
meats. It was a good machine, too, but 
when I took it to Washington they 
htid to me:

Young man, that's the last thing 
we want here 1 Filibustering and the 
delay in counting the vote are the only 
means eve have of defeating bad legis
lation.'

•‘My next practical invention was the 
quadruplex telegraph. I started in to 
work it on the Atlantic and Pacific 
telegraph line between Rochester and 
New York, but there was a chump at 
the other end of the wire, and the 
demonstration ended In a fizzle. It was 
years before the quadruplex was 
adopted.

“That landed me in New York with 
eut a cent in my pocket. I went to an 
operator and managed to borrow a dol 
lar. I lived on that 1er a «eek, but I 
had to ‘park it' a little. Oh, I didn't 
■lad It, and I never did oare much 
about eating, anyhow.

“Then I hustled 1er something to do.
I eonld have got a job aa an operator 
at $00 a month, bat 1 wanted a chance 
te do something better. I happened 
one day into the office ol a 'gold tinker' 
company which had about five hundred 
subscribers.

“I was standing beside the apparatus 
when It gave a ter-ifio rip-roar and 
suddenly stopp-d. In a lew minutes 
hundreds ol messenger boys blocked np 
the doorway and yelled for some one 
tedx the tickers In their cffiie. The 
man In charge ol the plaeo was simply 
dabbergaated, so I stepped up to him 
aad said :

« -I think I know what's the matter.'
“I simply had to remove a loose con

tant spring which had fallen bet seen 
the wheels. The retail waa that I waa 
employed to take charge ol the service 
at |300 a month. I almost tainted when 
I heard how much salary I was to get.

•Then I joined bands with a man 
named Callahan, and we got up several 
Improved types ol stock tlekers. Tneee 
improvements were a success.

“When the day ol settlement lor my 
inventions approached, I began to won 
der how mnch money I wonld get. I 
was pretty raw and knew nothing 
about business, but I hope that I might 
get $5.000.

•‘1 dreamed ol what I eonld do with 
big money like that, ol the tool» and 
other things I eonld bey to work out 
Inventions ; bat I knew Wall street to 
be a pretty bad pl ee, and bad a 
general eisploioe that a man was apt 
te get beat oat ol his money there. So 
I tried to keep my hopes down, but 
the thought el fO.COO kept rising In 
my mind.

•• Well, one day T was sent lor by the 
president ol l he Gold and Stock Tele 
graph Company to talk about a settle 
ment lor my Improvements. He was 
Oeneral Marshall lr Berts, eolonel ol 
the Seventh Regiment.

•• I tell you, 1 was trembling all over 
with embarrassment, and wh-n I got in 
his presence my vision el $5 000 began 
te vanish. Whea he asked aae how 

eh I wanted. I was afraid to apeak.
1 feared that il I mentioned $6,000 I 
might get nothing.

“That svae one ol the most painlnl 
and exelting moments ol my life. My I 
how 1 heat my brains to know what to 
say. Finally I said:

“ ‘Suppose yon make me an oler. ’
“By that time I was «eared. I was 

more than soared—I was paralyxed.
“ 'How woeld <46,000 do ?' asked 

Oeneral Lellerts.
•‘ It was all I eonld do to keep my 

face straight aad my knees Irom giving 
way. I waa alrald he would heat my 
heart beat.

“With a great effort I said that I 
guessed that wonld he all right. He
roadi'i^a r«vwdava^and T^nnnb^nmn.1 they are not troubled by this. They I ,omewbat bitter; yet we ought to be enee a VsInsMe Boss an Servons hbrasrs I TitO NEW HOOKS

taKd sfgn It. “thl meantime I that 11 the, won,d »«. d.J .» Lrf, to n,e It lor on.- sou,', health ffiEE r-•- r'' ^ Trent» u „h Honor—A Romance o!
soaroelv sleet I couldn't believe It golden, joloy frmt swinglog ab?. a« we take a medicine lor the good ol 1 LU ir„ p,ep».ed by th« R>^ P*™*» I 0ld Quebec, by Mary Caih-rlne Crowh y 
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LONDON, CANADAl =53**auiiura' ce that there 
of them, and one to whom they can 
recur, to whom they can betake them
selves, if necessary, from time to time,

: in tho world. How 
Protestant'» heart would leap

HE. E- ST. GEORGE
London, Canada

THE MONUMENTS GRANITE 
fit. MARBU!

while they are 
many a
at the new» of such a benefit, putting 
aside all distinct idea» of a sacra
mental ordinance, or ol a grant of 
pardon and the conveyance of grace 1 
if there is a heavenly idea in the Cath
olic Church, looking at it simply as 
an idea, surely, next after the Blessed 
Storament, confession is such. And 
such is it ever found in fact—the very 
act of kneeling, the low aud contrite 
voice, the Sign of tho Cross hanging, 
so to say, over the head bowed low, 
and the w-irds of peace and blessing 
Ob, what a soothing charm is there, 
which the world can neither give nor 
take away. Oh 1 what piercing, heart 
hubduing tranquility, provoking tears 
of joy, is poured alriont substantially 
and physically upon the soul, the oil 
uf gladness, as Scripture calls it, wheo 
the penitent at length rises, his God 
reconciled to him, his sins rolled away 
for ever 1 This is confession as it is 
in fact."

Aie tî f
Artistic Dcsig Reasonable.

one
to mo, ard I «aid that I would accept 
<100.000 il the U >mpany would pay 
In eeventeen yearly Installments.

“I knew that II I got It all at once it The boy who never makes Inn ol a 
would soon go In experiments. It took companion because of a mislortune he 
mo seventeen years to get that money, could not help.
and It was one ol the wisest things 1 The boy who never hesitates to say 
ever did. By patting a check on my no when asked to do a wrong thing, 
extravagance I always had funds." I The boy who never quarrels. When 

Mr. Kdlson's deafness is directly doe ! your tongne gets nnrnly, lock it in. 
to his early love ol science. When be The boy who never forgets that God 
was a newsboy on the train he used made him to be a joyons, loving, 1 >v 
to carry on experiments at leisure mo I able, helpful being.—B. C. Orphan 
menu. One day a bottle of phosphorus | Friend, 
became uncorked and set the car on 
fire. The indignant conductor boxed 
the ears of the yonfcblul scientist and
threw the boy and his paraphernalia off | some well meaning non-Cstholios
the train. It was this box on the ears |M] a great deal of needless alarm and 
which caused the deafuess which has I anx[Bty about confession. It may be 
troubled him ever aluoe. I veil to remark ;

| 1. That we are bound to confess

~ “-ïïxrÆ! a:ol the grace ol God, which after self ^,n8 of the HeUenea to Rome, the 
examination can bo called to mind. top». •?»» the f DM,.s°r'

OIKE1DK I’or Annies. I Our venial sins, that is, lesser faults, hle Majesty a most original present.
A man was laborionsly digging In whlchi .«though they offend God, do Hearing that the King was an enthnsl 

the earth. He bad already made^ Lot kill the ron!," we are not bound to astic coil.-ctnr <,, cu"oul, <’bi””t8' h " 
hole In which hall the length ol his log cote,, anho.gh it is recommended to Holiness presented him with tte retnrn
disappeared, and was making it «t.ll do ,0. ’hoI, Communion, au act ol con- t'cket from \ enice to Iterne pur,chased
deeper. Children were playing near tritll)ni or a fervent act ol love of ‘° attelD1d ‘J16 conclave. This ticket
by. Born curious, they approached God 8a(Boea through the merits of be oonld not a8“ ””‘”8 t0
the man at *ork and asked, “ vVhat arc I Qûrl t without sacramental confession, ejected l°Pe- _ .
yen digging lor ?" cleanse the soul Irom the stain ol Pope 8»ve the Klng a cerU6Cate m

“Apples," answered he. Teniai ,i„. «“ting ol its authenticity.
Unanimously the youcbful flock burst I That it Is not required of ne to 

into homerle laughter. • He I» digging I mention each sin of the same sort or 
for apple» 1 Wnat a joke 1 . • • I bind in detail, but the sin» ol one hind
Apple» in the ground 1 He must be I ^ mentioned together; for example 
thinking ol pitatoea 1 . . Bat apple» tfce penitent confessing may say: I 
—it la too tunny 1 • • ha, ha, ha 1 j mytelf of having been guilty of

“Can't yon see that he is laughing at I gr|CVOus disobediei ce to my father or
ns ?" said one of the more shrewd Bother, or of having given way to

“Let ns go
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i 5.Adspiteful anger, about so many 
t mes, " stating according to the best 
ol one'» bel lei, after careful examina 

Indeed not, children. What 1 I number ; and thus also of
tell you is positive fact. There is | other mortal sins. A circumstance
neither j ike In it, nor noi rense. ________ _
digging this hole in order to have j mortal, or a sin of one bind "to become 
apples, and if you will wait a moment, I a of another kind must also be do 
you will understand." | olared.

“Let us wait, then, and we shall see 
whether they are crab» or leather I member the exact number of our sins, 
coats he will dig up. I it in enough to state the probable num

After taking vet a few more spade- I to the beat of our recollection and 
fnla of earth, the man thought the hole I judgment, spying : I have committed 
sufficiently deep, damped imo it a bas j tha6 8inf About so manv times a day, a 
ketiul of rich soil, weet off, and re I 0r a month. In fact, we are
turned bringing a little sapling, which I to reveal our conscience to the
he carelully planted, beneath the at- | priest as we know it ourselves, there
tentive eyes of the child ________ ' _ ‘ '

The operation completed, he said to ] tho9e d oubliai as donbiful, and the
them: r______ „
In two or three years from now this I d()68 npj. require l m pons! bill ties, but 
young apple tree will blossom. The I on|y What we can offer, namely, eio 
following autumn lt_ will bear fruit. | atld ordinary diligence.

Confection fairly explained, and 
rightly understood, Is not so difficult 

Those who work for the future are 1 M Horae imagine It to be.
____  Their I Confession Is the healing medicine
efforts seem absurd and sterile. The 1 ^ 8oaie and we must not wonder 
short-sighted call th< * foole. Bet I ^at, in the Providence of God, it is 
they are not troubled by this. They I aoinegvbAt bitter ; yet we ought to be 
know that if they would one day see ready to use It lor ouv soul'» health, 
golden, juioy Irnit swinging above ae we tafce a medicine for the good ol 
6 ' * .................. that

among the company. 
along and leave him to his apples.
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